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on solitary man, an’ he was trampin’ er- 
long on foot.

44 Don’t be foolish, Doris. What is the 
matter,. anyway ? Are you angry with 
Mr. Steadley ?” “ No, I’m not angry, 
but I shall not go to the hop because— 
well—because Mr. Steadley will be sure 
to propose and I’ll be sure to say yes, and 
we can’t afford to be engaged.

Diggs—“ Hang this elixir of life bus
iness, anyhow. It’s the worst I ever 
heard of.” Biggs—“Why, Diggs what 

matter with you ?” Diggs (sav
agely)—“ Matter enough. I’ve been 
waiting nine years already for that rich 
old uncle of jnine to die and here’s this 
blessed crank turning out some sort of 
stuff that makes old men young again.”

Then and Now. Sunday school teach- 
0t-r“ 
the rook
water. ” “ Well, we don’t have to knock 
on the rocks for water now, do we?” 
“No, ma’am, but you have to knock 
three times for beer on Sunday.”

We can stand the heat of summer 
In the city's crowded streets.

Can endure the bumptious drummer 
And the story he repeats,

But one thought our fond hope dishes, 
And our peace has gone alack!

For with taies of strings of fishes,
Now the liar’s coming back.

Twisted history— Sunday school teach- 
Johnpy Hapgood, it’s 

What did his father do 
prod&al 
» can t

man of any kind, mechanic, ooalheavpr, 
or clodhopper. Malcolm Island posses
ses no coal to heave, and no olods to hop 
over. Apparently the only people who 
will be thoroughly welcome are individ
uals willing to conform to the rules of the 
fraternity, and to hew wood or dig for 
minerals. As there is “ no agricultural 
land,” let not the deluded field-labourer 
or depreend tenant-farmer imagine that 
here is an El Dorado. Apart from the 
faddist element, all ordinary professions 
and callings are tabooed ; no doctors, no 

successful,- but we daresay the following clergymen, or lawyers “need apply” ; 
article, which appeared in the editorial and-, although “ wage, are high," the dis- 
column of the London Telegraph, on the mal announcement is made that “ there 
6th instant, will repay perusal :— is no demand for labour excepting for

Model colonies are sure of success on female servants." Yet did we not under- 
ene condition—that they consist of a stand that the young women were never 
single person who never changea his to be called servants in this earthly Para- 
mind. This was the sort of attempt at a dise, where none is greater or less than 
terrestrial which was tried by Thokbau another—save always the Seven Elders 
in the woods near Boston in America, and Wise» ? Perhaps when the female 
and, as there was nobody else in the set- domestic, as we know her in Europe, goes 
dement, disputes and differences of opin- out to Malcolm Island, some ceremony is 
ion aa to the management could not occur, gone through wjiich at Once emancipates 
Like the actual experiment made by her from the name of servant. The 
Embbson and other enthusiasts, however, duties she has to perform will be the 
and graphically described by Hawthbonb, sAme, only the pill will be gilded by 
Thobbau’s settlement failed in the long such title as that of “ learner.” It would, 

He wanted to live a life absolutely no doubt, be a change for the hard-work
ed female servant of a London lodging- 
house, lor instance, or a home where “no 
washing is put out ” and there are 
“twelve in family,” to find herself in a 
place where eight hoars of toil were con
sidered sufficient on an ordinary day and 
four hours on Saturday. What, we may 
ask, would the female domestic, newly 
emigranted from Europe, and not dower
ed with many intellectual resources, do 
with all her spare time ? Would it be 
allowable to go over to the mainland and 
have a “ spree ” 1 Or are such vanities 
forbidden by the charter of the commun
ity ? It is certainly not altogether fair to 
overeowded Europe, thirsting for the 
delights of Malcolm Island, to say coldly 
that female servants are the only persons 
required there. The Australian colonists 
have been more generous, and have gen
erally made an exception ip favour of 
agricultural labourers ; but not so the 
Local Council or Committee of the Col
umbian island. The world will wait with 
“ anxious expectancy” to see what comes 
of the propoaed scheme, which, like 
other schemes, ia not in a position to de
cline a subscription from sympathisers.— 
Telegraph, London, Aug. 6th 1689.

THE TEMPERANCE COLONY.

A Teetotaller’s Paradise. The rale of 
•the Seven Wise Men.

It is pretty generally known that a Mr. 
Spencer from England, has for the past 
twelve months or so, been here wrestling 
tor the establishment of a “ Temperance

maacive ships, transformed by distance 
into pretty, tiny toys, passed slowly, to 
be loet to sight where olue meets bine. 
The B squadron, otherwise the Aohill 
fleet, goes to Blacksod Bay, in Ireland ; 
thence to England, with the unreal fero
city of an imaginary wan The A fleet, 
the chief defending squadron, goes to 
Milford Haven. The 0 squadron, def
ending, goes to Laiplash Say. end. also 
defending, to Plymouth. F and G will 
protect the vicinities of Hull and Leith.

a hint from a lady, those in power will ft RE AT BRITAIN’S PRIDE.
furnish more seats. If the day had been 
fine we should have tired with standing 
to look at the scenery.

Ab we progressed the sir. grew clearer, 
and the free ocean breeze swept back the 
land fog and smoke, and aa if by en
chantment a world of islands came ont of 
the vapor clustering all around us.
There is something very inviting in the 
appearance of those strange little mounds 
of rock and soil, which lift their green 
head* so peacefully above the unrest of 
the waves that wash the shores with 
ceaseless toil.

Through many windings and turnings 
we reached at length the wharf and found 
ourselves in Victoria, the queenly dty of 
the west, just aa night set in. Dr. Jones 
met ns aa we stepped on shore, and v e 
Were driven to nis residence where we 
met a warm welcome and found a cheer
ful home.

N. xt day we enjoyed a pleasant drive 
on1 hi the country, around Beacon Hill 
ai .i iirough some parts of the city. We 

■ heard much of Victoria, of the 
be I ry of its location and scenery, and of 
wL.ii. was of more importance to us, its 
puiv air and health-giving atmosphere, 
and from what we have seen and exper
ienced during our short stay in the place, 
we are inclined to' give full credit to what 
we had heard.

beneath. On some points where the sun
shine lingered longest, the spring warmth 
had melted the snow, and little streams 
same leaping down their sides, looking to 
us like skeins of silk floes floating in the 
wind.

Might settled down upon us ere we 
emerged from the shadows of the Selkirks. 
The days have been without the clouds 
and without aceident, and we unanimous
ly pronounced it a “ l -1 letter day ” in 
the «lender of our .ne». Were our 
companion» more than i> dinarily appre
ciative and intelligent 'I Or had the ex
perience of the day brought what was 
beet in the characters of all, and made us 
feel our relationship to each other,
Father, and to the workmanship of His 
hands 1 In the morning we were com
parative strangers, at flight we were 
friends.

Fatigue made os' retire early, but 
sleep did not visit my pillow for ho 
The over-wrought mind refused to rest. 
So I lay with • my blind drawn back to 
allow me to catch some glimpses of moon
light scenery, and thought as I looked, 
and listened to

„ TORONTO TO VICTORIA.
Impressive and Grand Spectacle.

Britain’s rowerfnl Navy Starts tor Its Mimic 
Warfare—A Brilliant Sight never

>A Lady’s Experiences and Impressions

While Crowing the Continent-F[«*«r<»«,“ 
Scenery Along the Llneand Those 

“ Everlasting Hills." New York, August 7.—The Herald’s 
Portsmouth special says : Great chain 
cables were rising with a hoarse “ clank, 
clank ” through hawse hole», the anchors 
were being hove short, heavy streams 
were making round aureole» of water 
•ptay aa the hose was turned on the 
muddy chains, long lines of bluejackets 
were running along the decks bending 
under the weight of ropes which were 
vul !'»" L evy steam pinnace» from the 
..va: _ u; ,i.i the high davit», fifw and 
drums on every deck were furnishing the 
inspiring combination of aqueak and hang 
which takes the place of the double 
“heave ho 1" on Her Majeety’e ship», 
sentries were pacing the bridges, crowds 
of barefooted men in blue were washing 
the decks, the steam was escaping from 
deck pipes and side vents, and all up and 
down the fleet strings of htilliantly color
ed signals were flying to the mastheads, 
to fall with a despairing droop a few 
minutes afterward like so many shot 
pheasants. It made the prettiest of 
pictures in the dark of the morning, this 
bright colored deaf and dumb language 
of the deep, and to make vivid the fleet, 
and the sea, and all the world, came the 
lightly sleeping August sun. It rose out 
of a dark, gray ocean that was 96,000,000 
of miles in extent, for the sun had dept

II Commonwealth ” on Malcolm Island, in 
Johnston Strait We are not aware to 
what extint he can be said to have been THBY MBS. GEORGE HENRY.

We left Toronto, April 4th, at night, 
end of oourae saw nothing of the country 
till the next morning, when we were 

" North Bay ro Lake Nippiaing.
From thi. place to Lake Superior we 
nlllr—a through the moat desolate tract of 
land 1 have ever seen. Not wild enough 
to Be grand, or even picturesque, but 
■imply mads up of littie hills of rçck 
covered with just soil enough to support 
a fa* stunted fir and poplar tree», and 
tempt an oeeaaaional luckless human 
being to ttjr to get a living on them. To 
add to the attractiveness of the scene, 
the afternoon was cloudy, with miserable 
flurries of straggling snow-flakes A 
genuine snow-storm which would have 
hidden the dreary landaoape under a 
covering of “ beautiful snow would 
have been pleasant in companion. We 
were not sorry when night shut out the 
vifcw, but turned with real gratification 
to the brilliantly lighted and handsomely 
decorated interior of our warm home-like
°*L woke with the early, dawn and 
from my window Lake Super! t stretch
ing away to the south and west of us. 
The scene was wilder, the rocks larger 
than those of the previous evening ; but 
there was no* soil enough to tempt any
body to try to live there, while the num
berless bays, inlets and pools of water 
sparkling and dimpling in and out among 
them made -the scenery attractive as 
well aa ground. When the aun rose and 
threw a flood of crimson glory over all, 
touohing every peaks with brightness, 
and lighting evenr created wave, I 
thought Nature had given to this savage 
eoene a wild beauty of its own, compen
sating in a meneurs for the loveliness of 
forest and field whieh it has been denied.

After leaving Port Arthur, we travelled 
the remainder of the day through a 
strange mixture of rook and marshy land; 
had a fine view of

is tile
THE MORPHIA FIEND.

How the Drug lure» Its Victims to a Hor
rible Death.

The
' Pito our

Imagine an instrument about the size 
of a pencil case constructed somewhat 
after the model of a wasp’s sting, and fit
ting into a tiny case which will go with 
ease into the muff, the waistcoat pocket, 
or the bosom of the dress. The instru
ment itself may be of gold, and the case 
may be fashioned like a jewelled scent 
bottle or other trinket, ana hang suspen
ded from a chatelaine with the most in
nocuous ab. * This ia the injector, and a 
slight punctuation of the skin with the 
waspish poiut is sufficient to enable the 
required quantity of the magic liquid to 
be discharged into the system. Nor is 
the term magic an exaggeration, for not 
more magical was the effect produced by 
the pills which the travelers swallowed in 
the cave of Monte Cristo than that which 
results from t1 injection of morphia. It 
must be, however, observed here that 
there are three distinct stages of morphia 
absorption, and all of them brief in dur
ation, the last one briefest of alt

During the first stage the results are 
purely pleasurable, they bring a draught 
of fresh ISe into jaded limbs. The 
faculties receive a sudden stimulus, the 
callous sense of pleasure is sensitive once 
more, the vision of the world cast on the 
mental eye is drhwn in rosy lines, the 
whole appreciation of things earthly-is 
that of one who is prepared to drain thq 
cup of life to the bottom and enjoy it to 
the full. The subject lives in a glamor
ous sense of vague happiness, her half- 
dosing eyes reveal the state of exquisite 
lassitude which laps her limbs, she feels 
that her one enemy is exertion, sheds too 
happy to trouble anything, all that she 
asks is that her friends should be happy 
around her, even as she is happy. Her 
bold on eternity lessens as her desire for 
it decreases. “ Why take thought for 
the morrow ?” would run her new read
ing of the text. “Sufficient for the day 
is the happiness thereof.”

In time, however, a change comes o’er 
the spirit of this rose-colored dream. 
Its continuity becomes broken by dread
ful periods of reaction, during which the 
victim is oppressed by all the horrors of 
intense melancholy and weakness, and 
from which relief can only bè obtained 
by continual repetition of the process of 
injection. The baneful habit acquires a 
firmer hold by counter-irritations. It is 
so easy to drive away the blue devils that 
are making themselves apparen , to check 
the reaction which has begun to set in, to 
change the dark shadows which are 
clouding over the vision of life into the 
rainbow hues of the morning, to trans
form the victim of ‘ melancholy, the 
prospective'suicide,’ into the laughing 
child of pleasure whose creed is that of 
the half-pagan Leo X. : “ Let us euj y 
what God has given us.” So easy—but 
only, by the constant use of the fatal 
drug ; and as the former slight injections 
have lost their power larger doseaiif the 
stimulant must be launched into the sys
tem before the desired effect can be 
produced.

The result, however, of the jnprease of 
the 'quantity injected is to develop the 
feeling of lassitude until in time—such a 
brief period !—it completely overpowers 
the senses and the victim becomes practi
cally lost to the world. She lives in a 
rose-colored world her wn, in which 
happiness reigns supreme, and which she 
would not leave if she could ; for her re
entry into the life she fias forsaken can 
only be accomplished by pissing through 
a period of intense mental and bodily 
torture. She knows that she is slipping 
to extinction in a soulless, mechanical 
way, like a dock which inevitably runs 
down when its motive power is exhaust
ed ; but her appreciation of abstract 
ideas has become blurred ; life has lost 
its meanings, death its terrors. Better it 
is, she thinks, so far as she compares her 
condition at all, to fade slowly and hap
pily out of life without a thought or a 
care to checker the list brief period of 
existence than to face the str 
which alone she could be saved, 
it is doubtful whether, even if she could 
be kept by force from the use x)f the 
stimulant, she would not feel its loss so 
acutely that she would die in horrible 
agonies almost as quickly.

Now, Bobby, why did Moses strike 
~u ” Bobby—“ ’Cause he wanted

Strike]

urs. The 81
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THE ROAR OF OUR TRAIN 
speeding through tunnels and 
bridges, what a wondrous triumph of 
wind ever matter it was which mad* it 
possible for so many human beings to 
make such a journey with ease and safety 
and realized as never before, the vigilance 
and wakefulness somebody must exercise 
to secure our repose.

Morning found us near Fraser River, 
and gave us a pleasant surprise by reveal
ing to us that we had nob yet left the 
realm of enchantment. We were still 
surrounded by mountain scenery, to the 
grandeur of-which was added a surpas
singly beautiful garniture of vegetable 
life. The lofty slopes of the Cascade 
Range were cohered with luxuriant for
ests, and the opeoituM and river banks 
so thickly set with flowering shrubs and 
plants in full bloom that the railway often 
seemed like a garden path. The river 
scenery was particularly tine, I think 
superior to anything we had passed. 
Now raging in narrow gorges or leaping 
in foaiùing rapids—now spreading into 
wide lake like expanses, gaining ever in 
size and force by the addition of lesser 
rivers and mountain torrents, the Fraser 
becomes at length a mighty stream—too 
deep for noise, too strong for rage, mov
ing in silent grandeur towards the great 
Pacific.

The morning was cloudy and we missed 
the gleam of the sunshine on the moun
tain tops, but instead, soft masses rested 
in crowns on their brows, or hjiug in 
downy wreath around their shoulders, 
leaving their heads clearly defined against 
the stül gray sky above. The scenery 
was less exciting, less overpowering than 
that of the preceding day, and may be 

enthusiasm had partly expended 
itself. The gentlemen talked of tunnel* 
and snow-sheds—of trestle and loop, and 
of the prodigious amount of money 
labor expended in the completion of i 
a gigantic undertaking.

For myself I could only thank God 
that I have be*n permitted to “ pass 
through the mountains.” I envy not the 
man or woman who can spend a day 
among

run.
independent of every created being ; yet 
for his house, and his boot*, and a good 
part of his food,. and all his books, he 
was as dependent on his neighbors as 
the veriest Philistine in New York. 
There have no doubt been instances of 
model settlements which have succeeded; 
the Shaker community on Mount Leb
anon is an instance of what can be done 
in this way in the United Stases ; and 
abodes of bliss, where people live on 
grapes and grain and unlimited enthu
siasm are to be found scattered up and 
down California. It rather a new deve
lopment to find the some sort of thing 
breaking out in a British colony. There 
are, however, few social experiments 
which this fearless nineteenth century is 
not destined to see inaugurated ; and the 
very latest seems to be that of a primitive 
and quite-too-good-for-this-wicked-worid 
sort of brotherhood, which has its hpme 
at Malcolm Island, near British Co 
The locality in question 
ver’s Island, is covered

over
; er—44 And now, 

your turn, 
when the 
Johnny (who 
sporting editions of the daily press— 
“Please, sir, he jumped on his neck and 
kissed him.”

eon returned ?” 
help reading the theNOTES.

WHY THE WIDOW WAS CRUSHED.
peaking of widows marrying made me 

think of an inoidient that happened near 
where I lived way "back in tjie fifties. 1 
lived next door to Dick Tolbot. He had 
five little brats. Dick, went off hunting 
one day and shot his leg. It wile mighty 
bad weather, and at last the doctors 
had to out off hie leg to save his life. 
He lingered along for> several months, 
and then died at last. I was there the 
night he died. His wife took on mighty 
bad. Some of the neighbors went to her 
to console her, but it did no good. At 
last I went to the seemingly heart-broken 
wife and told her that poor Dick was 

and told her it did no good to 
“ take on ” so. “ I can’t help it,” said 
she, and continuing, pointing toward her 
children, said :—U Just think that these 
poor children will have to comelroder a 
stepfather. It is more than I can bear.” 
—Chattanooga Times..
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A great injury done.—“ I’ve been in

jured .by a statement in your paper.” 
“ I’m sorry, jir. What did I say? “You 
stated that I had compromised with my 
creditors for 70 cents on the dollar. ” 
“ Well?”

in it. It lifted itself above
THE DARK BRIM EDGE

and rèsted for a moment like a blazing 
incandescent ruby (in the waves. Its 
lurid light gtew wider and fuller ami 
rounder until it seemed- a meteor of 
molten gold that was just dropping into 
the hot and hissing waters, and then 
full, round, shimmering, a solid ball of 
liquid, ruddy fire, it lifted itself clear 
from its tossing couch and laiçf-down ath
wart the waste, a wide and shining path
way carpeted with Royalty’s tapestry of 
red. “ C. and D. are weighing anchor,” 
answered a courteous petty officer on the 
“ Howe ” to the Herald correspondent. 
They are weighing anchors. There was 
no doubt of it, two squadrons, at least 
were about to move and the 
was awaited with interest. Ba 
at anchor, are very well, but they have 
the inert and unsatisfactory impressive
ness of a stuffed bulldog. After all, it is 
the bulldog in motion, with his hair 
bristling, his teeth showing, his mouth 
opening like a porthole, that makes his 
reputation as a beauty, and the bulldogs 
had begun to move. The “Racoon,” 
at five minutes to five, began to forge 
ahead of the fleet, whose line for the first 
time was broken. The cruiser moved 

ijestically out of its place into the 
middle lane, and went
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“ Well, 1 haven’t done any
thing of the kind ; jt was 40 cents.”

Law is supreme, without a doubt—
The brain is mighter than the flat ;

bares his arms and knocks Jake aa* , 
An* Is the champion pugilist; r ■ 

But law stepe in behind the fray ;
And different tune the “scrappers’aing; 

And Governor Lowry is to-day 
The champion at the ring.

Young Harduppe—u But don’t 
think you could learn to love ? Is

u I

ONIbia. you
ryr._w_. Is there

no hope?” Ancient Heiress—“I am 
afraid not, Mr. Harduppe. My heart 
was lost when I was but a very young 
girl.” Mr. Harduppe— “ But you 
oughtn’t to count what happened before 
the war.”

A success.—Man of Family—That 
burglar alarm i* a grand success ; would
n’t part with it for a mint of money. It 
went off at one o’clock this morning. # 
Dealer -Eh ? 
trying to get in ?
daughter’s young man trying to get out.

THE CASHIER’S NURSERY RHYME.
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boasts several good harbours ; besides 
whieh it is in the track of mail-steamers 
—itp enthusiastic organiser calls it “in 
the King’s Highway”—its dimensions are 
twelve miles long by two miles wide. 
This is just the sort of size for an experi
ment in a "Milennial colony. The set
tlers will never become so numerous as to 
be able to withdraw themselves out of 
sight of the presiding spirits ; while the 
fact that the island, like most islands, is 
surrounded with water will prevent much 
contamination of the innocent inhabitav ts 
by the outside world. We have spoken 
of presiding spirits, but, as a matter of 
fact, no spirits of rfhy kind will be allowed 
on this island. When fully colonised, 
Malcolm Island will contain twelve miles 
length of teetotallers. In order to em
phasise this feature in the scheme, the 
settlement is to dubbed “Temperance 
Colony,” and woe to the dissolute indivi
dual who first attempts to introduce a 
grog-shop in ttie district ! However, the 
emigrant—let us say a Caledonian farmer 
—tfho likes a drop of whiskey now and 
again, will find considerable facility for 
setting up illict and secret stills, inas
much as the island is heavily timbered. 
It must not be imagined that the pro
hibition. of alcohol is the sole distinguish
ing feature about this startling novelty in 
colonial ventures. There are a number 
of rules to which the intending emigrant 
must signify his or her adhesion-before 

ing allowed to set foot on this Island of 
the Bleat. “ Each applicant for member
ship will be required to furnish references 
and sign a declaration that he will con
form to the rules of the commonwealth,” 
One of the regulations is that all laud, 
goods, and produce shall be held in com- 
ruofi fur the benefit of ail ; nobody shall 
work more than eight hours a v 
four hours on Saturdays ; the ‘ 
mittee’’—consisting of a council of 
“Seven Wise Men”—will take upon 
themselves the responsibility of providing 
work, medical attendance, food, and 
clothing, for each member and his family, 
as well as education for the children, and

gone,

spectacl 
ttie ships
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THE T.AM or THE WOODS

PLAIN TALK.
With its a habitual ignorance of all 

subjects requiring work and study, the 
Rochester Democrat (Rep.) says that for 
140 years previous to the sale of Alaska 
to the United States “ Russiaenjoyed un
disputed soveignty over the waters of 
Behring Sea.” Read what Secretary 
Adams wrote on the 22nd July. 1823, to 

Minister in St. Petersburg in regard 
to Russia’s claims to exclusive control of 
Behring Sea :—“ The United States can 
admit no part of these claims. Their 
right of navigation and of fishery is per
fect, and has been in constant exercise 
from the earliest times after the peace of 
1783.” How the Denwcrat’s greatest 
statesman on earth will get Great Bri
tain to acknowledge what we have dis
puted so emphatically, no one can tell ; 
but if Mr. Blaine should engage in any 
such tremendous undertaking, we can 
readily imagine' what kind of a hole he 
will leave bis orean in.—New York Post.

CHARACTERISTIC OF SAM JONES.
Rev, Sam Jones spoke thus three days 

ago at a camp. meeting near Louisville, 
Ky. :—

John the Baptist was the right sort of 
a man. He decided and chose for the 
right and for God. They didn’t like it, 
and so John found himself in gaol. I 
expect some of his congregation went 
down and talked to him and said ;^r

“ Well, John, I see they've got you iu 
gaol?”

“ Yes, here I am.”
“ Well now, that's too bad. I tell you 

you were a little too hard in some things 
you said, and Herod is hoppin’ mad. He’s 
a-talking about havin’ your head. ”

y That’s all right, let him take it ; but 
he can’t get my soul and heart away from 
God.” Sure enough they did take John’s 
head, but they couldn’t budge him an 
inch from his duty. Such a man in any 
community now-a-days would be worth 
his weight in gold and in diamonds. Old 
Daniel was another such man. They got" 
after him and said

“ If you don’t stop praying to God, 
and go to prayin’ totheking, he’ll put you 
in the liojrs den.”

“ Let them do what they please,” said 
Daniel, and down he went on his knees, 
and the next minute in he went. He 
knew that if he did wrong, he would go 
to hell ; if he did right he’d go to heaven. 
God went down with him into the den, 
and the first thing Daniel knew a big 
lion went to sleep, and Daniel stretched 
himself by his side and pillowing his 
head on the shaggy mane of the brute, 
said ;—

“ This beats hell. I choose to serve 
God forever, and I stand in no fear of 
kings.”

by moonlight, and reached Winnipeg 
next day about noon. I was not 
much attracted by Winnipeg, but 
liked Portage La Prairie and Brandon.

For two days prairies, apparently 
boundless, spread out on either side of 
the track, pveeenting at this season of 
the year little but a lonely grey expanse 
of level earth, with the solemn blue sky 
bending over it. There were, however, 
several beautiful little lakes scattered 
along the way, to which the water-fowl 

just returning, and there was astir 
of life at the railway stations. At Medi
cine Hat and some other stopping places, 
Indians came to the depots with buffalo 
horns and other trophies of th chase to 
dispose of. Beyond Medicine Hat the 
prairies began to look green and were 
«potted with purple patches of the hardy 
little wind-flower.

We did not reach Calgary tiH late in 
the evening.

The next morning, we were aroused at 
the 4 peep of day ’ by the announcement 
that we had passed 4 The Gap.’ We had 
retired at night with the prairie stretch
ing wide and monotonous around us. 
Now we were among 4The Mountains. ’

I looked from my window in the berth 
of the Pullman car and saw against the 
gray morning sky huge, dim, billowy 
outlines, which seemed to rise and 
float past, as our train swept rapidly 
along. By the lime we reaci.td Banff 
the sun was rising and everybody up and 
excited. All ceremony was Bid aside, 
everybody was anxious to see and have 
everybody else to see, and like so many 
school cluldren we rushed from window 
to window with constant exclamations of 
Surprise and delight.

The sun rose in a cloudless sky and 
écetinned to Shine all day. Such a day 1 
I forgot I wMs no longer young, threw 
care to the winds, and determi .cd to get 
all the enjoyment possible from rhe scene 
and occasion. We could not see enough 
from tho windows and were soon on tne 
platforms outside.

The thrill of emotion which passed 
through the whole being when 1 first saw 
myself encompassed by this infinitude of 
sublimity, can no more be described 
than forgotten. I understood then why 
none of my friends who had D;»*sed over 
the route had attempted to describe it 
Every effort of that kind must sound 
tome and insipid to one who h«s seen it. 
There is nothing to which the passage 
through the mountains can be compared. 
Words white we apply to other objecte 
seem to have

THIS AND THAT.

The dentist is rather a jolly fellow for 
who looks down in the month so fre-one 

quently.
A sea captain who is the most reckless 

is the one who ought to receive the big
gest salary.

It is a mistake to suppose that worth 
makes the man. Worth makes the 
woman ; Poole makes the man.

Smith— What are you doing-a-days ?” 
Brown—Nothing. Living on my wits. 
Smith—Poor fellow! Come and take din
ner with me.

Mildred Fuller, daughter of the Chief 
Justice, is to study law under the super
vision of her father. She is the fourth of 

ight daughters.
Wicked suitor—“Did you go to dress 

parade this afternoon, Sal ?”
"went to church.”
44 Well, that’s what I meant.”

44 There’s one thing that’s hard to 
understand-” “ What is that ” ? “Why 
it is that in this era of trusts it is so ex
tremely hard to get trusted.”

" Mr., Filter—What leads you to think 
I am so veiy strong ? Neighbor’s girl— 
I heard pa say he believed you’d make a 
shoplifter with aiittle training.

Neighbor’s girl—44 We’re going to have 
^watermelon and green com for dinner.” 
Our girl—“ ThaVs nothing ; we’re going 
to have my aunt and cousin for dinner.”

The Uses of Words.—Lawyer’s Clerk 
—“Will you take ♦ chair, Miss?” 
Boston Girl—“No, thank you, I wouldn’t 
know what to do with it. But I’ll sit 
down if I may.”

44 By JoVe, Charlie, that’s awfully jolly 
cane you have there.” 44 That’s not a 
cane, old inan ; it’s a loaf of French 
bread I promiseid to take home to my 
wife, don’t chew know.”

Lawyer—“The ante-mortem statement
says----- ” Judge—4 4 Hold on, now.
We don’t care anything about what Ante 

ncle Mortem says ; what 
did the deceased say himself ?”

Ebenezer—41 Did you water the cows 
to-night, Hiram ?” Hiram—“No, I for
got.” Ebenezer—“You shouldn’t have 
forgotten, but then we will water the 
milk, and that will do just as well.”

Mrs. Freahpork (back to Chicago from 
honeymooning in Europe)—Do you re
member that gorge up in the mountains, 
Arthur ? Wasn't it just lovely ? Mr. F. 
—You bet !’ I never ate a squarer meal.

A countryman had consulted a fortune- 
tetter as to the future, “ You’ll be poor, 
kind sir, until you’re thirty,” was the 
prediction of the Pythoness. 44 And 
then ?” 44 Oh ! after that you’ll get used 
to it.”

Must Be Used With Discrimination.— 
Mrs. Oumso—Wouldn’t it be grand if Dr. 
Brown-Sequard has really discovered the 
exilir of life ? Cumso—Yes, indeed ; 
but don’t tell your mother anything 
about it.

McFingle—I see that two Frenchmen 
fought a duel yesterday. MoFangle— 
Yes ; but there were no duel from a 
Frenchman’s point of view. McFingle— 

Because one of the

Did you catch a burglar 
9 4 4 No, but 1 caught my

f
ing a sonR of Sing Sing.

Four and twenty years for 
Prigging on the sly. .
i when the copper nobbled me, 

Skipping with the tin.
Wasn’t that a pretty mess 

To catch a fellow in Î
Jacob is Sceptical. — Parson Hen

roost—“ Uncle Jake, I feel much con
sumed about you. Den you doan b’lieve 
a bahd man gwine sutifah ’fcernal fiah fur- 
ebber ?” Uncle Jake^—No, sah ; an’ de 
reason fur why I doan b’lieve it are be- 
kaee as how that no constitution could n’ 
stall’ it.”
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STEAMING GRANDLY AWAY

between the fleet. The “Inconstant” 
followed with impressive rapidity, her 
three masts perpendicular against the sky. 
Then with a rush and a roar came the 
big floating battery, the .“Prince Albert,” 
and the coast defence ships 44 Hotspur,” 
‘‘Gordon,” and 44 Hecate.” They had 
an effect that was nothing more nor lees 
thati weird, these great masses of metal 
tearing so actively through the water. 
It was weight irresistible and power be
yond opposition the feeling they created. 
It was the sense one sometimes has -m 
trying to sympathize with a panting 
locomotive, only it was the sense intensi
fied to an indefinite degree, 
est of all, by an accidenc of circum
stances, was the outcoming of the 
“ Cyclops,” 8he came directly down the 
sun’s path with all its blaze squarely 
behind her. She peemed to tower on 
high a strange living and breathing 
Frankenstein of the seas, as she shot 
through the gold timed waves. She was 
all on tire threoglkiaB her lines, with the 
sun’s glare on the davits, rails, boats, 
ventilators, air tubes, smokestacks and 
amokeclouds as she eame onward. But 
on her passing the lighthouse it left her,.
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THESE 44 EVERLASTING HILLS”

without being made better by the exper
ience. I felt that my feet had trodden on 
holy ground, that I had been nearer the 
Presence Chamber of the Almighty than 
ever before, and must henceforth, feel 
more sensibly the overshadowing power of 
Him in whose fingers those piles of 
adamant are but as figures formed in 
plastic clay.

At Port Hammond, I was met by my 
son who conducted me to his new house 
on the bank of the Fraser. It is searely 

“ The Nur-

SOCIETY EVENT IN WYOMING.
butThey fit and fit.

And gouged and bit,
A nd scuffled in the mud. 
Until the ground 
For three miles ’round

of such a

Was kivered with their Mud ; 
And piles of noses, ears and eyes 
Rose like pyr’mids to the skies.

day
Umatilla

the first 
America, 
ing made

The graud-
Sobbing young wife (carrying on her 

share of the first quarrel)—441 think 
—you are just the—the m—m— meanest 
man iu the world.” Young man (with a 
wider knowledge of mankind)—44 That’s 
all you know about it, Winfred. I could 
be blamed sight meaner than l am with
out the record.”

Philological.—Nolan (fresh fyom the 
“ old sod”y-:4t Oi wonder phwat makes 
thitn Dootohmen spake such a quare lin
go, Teddy. Sure Qi can’t undherstand 
thim at till, at all !” Dolan—Faix, it 
musht be beer, Barney. Oi can’t even 
undherstand meailf very well afther 
dhrinkin a couple av eans.”

44 So you want a pension, eh ? Will 
you state on what grounds ? 44 Can’t use
my arm.” 44 Will you state whether it is 
a direct resolt of the war !” Yes, sir.” 
“ Why, you weren’t old enough to fight 
during the war ?” 441 know it, sir. I 
write war papers, though, now. My 
trouble is writer’s paralysis.”

Gay Widow’s Daughter—Mamma, why 
did you tell Mrs. Lamode that 1 am only 
eighteen, when I am really twenty-four ? 
Gay widow—Because eighteen is six 
under twenty-four, my dear. Daughter 
—Yes, I know, but surely I don’t need 
the benefit of those six years at my ago, 
do I ? Widow—Not all, my child, but 1

upon «è 
The < 

bezzled
three years since he started 
series ” here, but; already this garden in 
the wilderness not only blossoms like the 
rose, but literally with roses. I think 
British Columbia must be the home 
of the rose, for wild roses abound in 
the fields and" .along the river banks, 
and the most luxuriant growth of garden 
roses I have ever seen is at the Hammond 
Nurseries. A lovely little spot is this 
new home by th»- river, just - within the 
borders of the enchanted laud.

The mountains lift their heads in 
solemn grandeur along the north and 
west, while at the south only a few yards 
from our door the river fl <ws and spreads 
an ever changing but ever charming pic
ture before us. Canoes are always skim
ming its surface, and steam-boats passing 
every day. Looking away across the 
river we see Mt. Baker. Only a cold 
white _ point, the part above the line of 
perpetual snow is visible to us. At noon 
the sun cast blue shadows on its northern 

and-at sunset all ita snowy surface 
a roseate hue from the crimson
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GROWN GRAY AND SOBER.

she churned her way rapidly to the west
ward, as if weary of inactivity.* Now the 
torpedo boats began to oome out bf the 
harbor at full speed. They darted down 
the north line in squadrons of sir and 
seven, like shoals of the fastest flying 
black porpoises, half m and half out of 
the water. They out instead of mount
ing the waves. They were very fish-like, 
flying so fast and so low in the water. 
They thrust their noses into the billows 
as if they loved them and received the 
spray that dashed in/felotMs about their 
bows just as gladly ah if the spray was 
their natural nutriment and they had not 
had their breakfast. A second .group of 
them passed and was quickly 
eight. Theie was a great hole 
fleet line where C and D squadron had 
been. A and B were to go nëifc, but not 
for some hours, and so the Herald corres
pondent shaped his course for Ryde, 
where he purchased one of the gilded 
waiters at the Royal Pier Hotel and sat 
down to breakfast. In the forenoon A 
and B went out, one by one, to eastward. 
The German Emperor, though expected 
at the Cowes regatta, was

sick, pay and pensions to widows. Truly 
a delightful prospecc ! Like a prudent 
man, the Governor of British Columbia 
knows that such schemes have a tendency 
to go out like a candle, and, consequently, 
has made it a condition of settlement that 
each head of a family should have erected 
for him a house bf the value of one hun
dred pounds. On this understands he 
will be given eighty acres of land free, 
and be spared from paying taxes for one 
year. i o. - ; J

There never was a place of this kind 
started without an announcement being 
made at the outset that 44 climate is far 
superior to that of England. ” Iu sum
mer it would certainly seem to be a good 
deal hotter, because the organisers talk 
hopefully of 44 planting vines and eating 
the fruit thereof ” ; butr this may be a 
merely allegorical expression. The solld- 
est fact about the colony is its teetotalism, 
it* government by Seven Wise Men, its 
incipient Socialism, and the rules it 
makes for the theological tolerance. Thus 
wé find that everybody in this happy 
community is free to hold any religious 
creed he likes. In the same spirit all lit- 

tdo much interested erature of a non-demoralising kind will
in the navy to leave it long for the yachts, WIMBLEDON AND ITS DISCIPLINE be freely admitted. A really sensible fea- 
and the “Victoria and Albert ** took him . ’ - -— ture of the plan is to be found in the re-
and the Prince of Wales outward with It must be remembered that a very gulatiop tfiat every lad is to learn some Why ? McFangle-
thefleefc. Thetwo bigsquàdîûtts wënèout large staff of soldiers, including officers, trade, and every girl is to be instructed duellists was killed,
in single column line. The ships were . Annuailv emoloved bv the National in household duties, family dressmaking A Prudent Plan.—Customer—Now 
too far apart in thie form to be very im- Rjf. i..,,Nation with the sanction and needlework, nursing, cooking, singing, you are quite sure you have given me the 
pressive as groups, but after rounding MsUtancl of the War Office Under “pimofort* and etiquette." Are the proper drug and not some fatal poison J 
Bembridge Pomt the head ships slowed y, circumstances it follows that if 8e™n Wise Men quite .are about the Druggist . Apprentice -JeUI wouldn t 
down, the after ones caught up and the „)lunteera chooM t,, ^ttend uniform w.»dom of mtroducmg etiquette into thl, be ™ % youd better take
procession went down the Isle of Wight th „hould obgBtve the *inilitlon9 im. Eden» probab y know best >omelof ftm and see.
coast. It was a grand ses picture that ,lnon Midiers as regards their dress the means of attracting that feminine ele- City Dame (who has bought a littlen?b«Sr li,ûrç Cog: the dw™ [emitted (..Tth/Lpertlue to tbtir «mwto. W. m«4t without which oolon, «n p«-

miles out in the blue the “ immortalité ” lln;c„rm tvev ah(lllid ,1,, w ; . t.,11 not taboo marriage. It it not written other. “XJpOnmy word, leant promise,
was steaming out into the channel» ^ the Lponsibility Attaching to the l* as soon aa the children of the members Mî folk“a™ ,,u^ ‘“V "
enow white, symmetrical, rapidly dis- weariuc of their clothes We freauentiv are t)W enou8k to perform the sacred du- wedding that I am not sure they
appearing spot on the waters. Three 0b,ervfofficers aer -eants andmenOf vof of marriage,they will first give to the even let me go to it myaelf. 
miles behind her came the grand procès- unteer corps smoking, abetting drinking municipal board three months’ notice, in The Au : ocrât of the Diamond.—Fu
sion, far enough away from an ohâàrver .™„ti,Kr on’thoae teraia of eoualitv whieh order to give the board time to erect and cher—• How waa that, Mr. Umpire ?
to gain for the first time during the week doubt possess in ^civilian life furnish their residences "—and then tiien Umpire (curtly)—“ One ball.” Pitx-jier
the quality of compactness. It railed rhi.weLe^otœncemJdra fart the nuptial ceremony oan be performed?
along m it a50ct, that force, but the result has Of coures no wedding presents wiH be al- (

been that many of the , egulari employed beca}“<v ™ ,no‘ everybody s pro- enngly>- Yea. Soup plate,
have shown a tendency to copy the lax P=rty everybody elae s ? If you mve a A Blrd m the Hand.-Solomon Rub- 
example set them l.y the volunteers, sdver teapot to a bnde inMalcolm Island, enstein (m deep distress)— I expect.
Possibly we may! be met -with the as- 8°“ to the Se?e°, Wlse ,Men. , “d Ader-J? va» better sent for some ohf 
sertioiu that all this is absurd, and that through them, probably, to the melting dose Elixir ohf Live, ain’t ft ? Jacob
our facto are based upon unwarrantable, pot. This, however, is a mere detail Rubenateir, (very low)-“Vat vo, you
data. We make, these remarks with the “ !,!£be„of„ »-«» intesest to ‘Grand vanta mete loss mine insurances ?’
knowledge that this point we have refer- 01d ^en the world to hear that The Diffcrenoe.—Fatty Spacer—Where
red to will undoubtedly be taken up very nbboSy m Malcolm Island wdl be expect- u your famiiy this summer, Deaquel , ... , I
strongly before the next meeting of the ed work after the age of fifty-five ; hilt Ed. Desquo-They’re «tipping at a little Mira Hortense (of Boeton)—“ Indeed, 
National Rifle Association. Of course it ie kindly added, he may do it volun- hamlet down on Long Island. Spacer— I can hardly look into the deep, opstepeept 
volunteers, even in uniform, cannot be t^y-” A= enemies, tile community And yon? Deeque—I’m boarding at a amethyst of the star-be spangled mid- 
compelled to observe the usages ineum- °ave none* They will go in for little ham nnd egglet m Park Row. night sky without recalling Rosefcti s
bent upon their comrades of the line ; strictly peace principles, recognising the Still grateful — Mrs. Gabby—It is ‘thin, blue flames of soul» on their way 
but the question whether volunteers, universal brotherhood of mqn, and, as shocking the way that Mrs. Sharpe boe- to heaven.’ Then, too, the soul-fulness 
when attending this annual meeting, they themselves quaintly put it, they see her husband. The poor man oan of inner mentality ia grand 1 Have you 
should not be permitted or ordered to do will “’know no foreigner but hie Satanic hardly call his soul hie own. Mr. Gabby ever read ‘Sully’s Psychology?” Mr. 
so in plain clothes. It is announced that Majeaty. We trust that the Malcolm —Don’t you ray a word againat that lady, Charles (also of Boston)—“No; but 1 
at Bialey thereiwill be no entrance fee for IY”d foreign Office will be able to keep Maria ; she refused me ten years ago !• think I shall, first chance I get, since he 
visitors. Thereby it is to be presumed him out. Just Like a man.—Mother—*1 John, did up Kilrain in such great shape t” ^ .
that volunteers in uniform wilf not gain Does any intending British emigrant the baby just sat down on a pin.” Feth- A gentleman who went iuto the eoun- 
any advantage over civilians in plain take kindly to the idea of becoming a er—“Guess I’ll sprite to the editor of the tty to visit hie family, at the o-inclusion 
clothes. If such be the case, we would settler on Malcolm Island? If so, he Bugle.” Mother—“ Why, would that do of one of the rainiest weeks of the season, 
advocate the system of abolishing all should listen to a few heart-rending and any good?” Father—“He published an waa amused by the following question 
c- ntesto now tired in uniform, and making disillusioning particulars aa to the olara of article headed, “Where do all the pine from hia wife: “Peter, did you water 
the meeting thoroughly civilian. At pre- people who are wanted there. If he go ?" the planta in the backyard at home aa I
sent the semi-military character of the hapyens to be churchwarden, a beadle, or Only a Tramp—Stranger—Did you aee told you?" “ Yes,” waa the quick reply, 
meeting does 110 good to anyone, and is, a gamekeeper, he ia decidedly not requir- a pedestrian para this way a fow minute» “ I put 011 my mackintosh and rubber 
we believe, injurious to the discipline of ed ; nor will he be accepted with trails - ago ? Granger—No Sor. I’ve been on- boot», held an umbrella over my head 
the military element employed at ik— porta of .joy.df be should appear in the ter this tater petoh far more’s anower, and sprinkled the flower» faithfully each 
Admiralty and Hone Guardi Qaaette shape of a clerk, business or professional 'an' nutter a blamed thing has peat 'oept | morning and evening."
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The roads about Hammond are good 
in the dry season, sod the drives attrac
tive to a stranger. The forest has a sort 

here. No flight of imagination, no effort £ gloomy grandeur unknown in our 
of tongue or pen oan give any adequate Eastern Woods. Between the great fir 
idea oFthe reality tree» of which everybody has heard, are

The Rocky Mountains are well named, other trees which bend and writhe around 
for they are simply masses ef rook, im- among their stately trunks, their crook- ^ bito a French
measurably vast, their bares Oy the ed hmbs covered with bronze .colored ^t.ongqgoa M p, «.qu.red by the
attrition of centuries covered in places or hung w*th hJ” Fretfch law^tiîe name of hii newly bom
with soil enough to support a scanty the deep shade the earth is hiddenby a child “What’s the name?" the clerk
growth of trees, their glittering ice-cover- thick bed of moss, the openings abound , y 
5d peaks cur or worn into shape , reremb- with giant feme, and every stump and „
ling towers, castles, cathedral, and all rock -s decorated with the graceful trail- „
other grand sad impressive things. ingdew-berry. _ now uo you spe

Some of these mountain, present . Between ‘he mountains are low plain. , » t ? It it g, orBea?
bare front of solid grey rock nsiug almost which JIe beautifully green You mu8t have some other letters to goperpendicularly to such a heig it, that meadows wmen are Deautiiuuy green . . B »
them white crests can scarcely be distin- "the moat of the year, butm the hot “ ^ot at an sir. The usine is just B, 
guished from the clouds. Sometime, aearen when the snow on1 the mountains _ “au’ “r’ ln 6 JU8t
they leave a comparatively wide smooth melto .nd run. down, they usually be- k w pu22le<]. R seemed to
road between them, or oorve so aa to C°ïï”‘husband who is an invalid joined him quite ridiculous to iuecril* a person make room for a little lake to sleep at My husband WHO is an invalid joined h .1/ - 0s y -rkti man .n...fedtheir feet, then draw « clore together me at Port Hammond, and on the seventh k^e^”hat thare we^ other totto^ 
that the trank has to be notched iwtccuue of August we resumed our journey west- however, mat mereinert up otner letter of ti,!« rioantiif’walle which w j oasTso ward. Fires which were raging in the vrfth it. and nevw h*d been. He refer-
ne^ti^t^TmLht »‘m«t^touch Uwith bush filled the air with smoke, and pre- ^ th® other records oontammg
near that we might almost toum 11 witn -ninvino the soeu-rv the family name, and it was found to be

l ^ S the re that the famü, bad al^y, gone
Wow^TheroreofZ trian ruTrber- many indication, of rapid improvement, ^ B Tamdyname is, pejha 
sting along the pass swells into thunder, u 1 shortest family name in the wot
The whistle of the engine sou,.like a not just now x pakamse n0 doubt, the I family, i
shriek of agony from some living thrng forpedestrlans.whoareinterruptedatevery a pretty large one. 
in pain. The dark beetling rock so high turn by piles of building material to be There is in Northern France, more- 
above our heads almost shut out ilie light uaed in constructing the numerous brick 0Ter> a village which has an exceedingly

buildings now in course of erection. The abort name. It ia the littie commune of 
streets too are being'prepared for the lay- Y, in the department of the Somme, 
ing of track for street cars. whose 900 inhabitants are never called

The view aero* the inlet is said to he upon to lose much time in the dating of 
fine, but the fog and smoke only ence their letters, and who probably could pot 
during our two days’ scay-lifted enough be induced to exchange the name of their 
to give us a sight of the white walled town for Constantinople, or Copenhagen, 
Indian mission on the other side, when or even for Kalamazoo or Indiauapulis.— 
the little duster of buildings with its The Youth’s Companion 
graceful spire looked, against the mist, noiNO good.
Eke a temple in the clouds. „ ., .

6. Fruit Grower’s Association ‘‘There,’’ raid a neighbor, pointing to 
held its first exhibit in Vancouver, Aug. a village carpenter, there is a own who 
7th and 8th We were agreeably snr- has done more good, I really believe, m 
prised by both the excellence and variety this community than any other person 
of fruits, flowera and vegetable, on ex- who ever lived m it He cannot talk very 
hibition. A novel feature to us was the much in public, and he does not try. 
Japanese plants,—re strange and yet re He is not worth $2,000, and it is veiy 
characterestic. little he oan put down on subscription

Nothing which we saw in Vancouver papers. But a new family never moves 
interested me more than the shipping in into the village that he does not hnd it 
the harbor. It was my first view of an »“t and give them a neighborly welcome 
ocean steamer loading for Chine. In an<^ °®er ^em some service, 
company with Mr. Fullerton, we gladly He is on the lookout to give strangers a
accepted the invitation of the gentlemanly seat in his pew at church He « always 
captain of the Batavia to dine on board ready to watch with a sick neighbor and 
and inspect his vessel which left port look after his affairs for him. I believe
next, dey for China. he and his wife keep house plants in win-

The trip down to Victoria was nearly ter mainly that they may be able to-seud 
a failure as far as enjoyment of the bouquets to friends and invalids. He 
scenery was concerned, and a part ,of the finds time for a pleasant work to every 
way, for all what we could sue, we might child he meets, and you’ll always see 
have been taking a sail in the clouds, them climbing into his one hors# wagon 
The Islander i» a nice fast sailing boat, when he has no other load. He has a

..... r The saloon was ,attractive, the dining genius for helping folks, and it doesme
ness, and formed a Brilliant conti ast $ith room and £ftble well furnished, and a cosy good to mbet him in, fchu streets,”—St.
the deep green slopes and dark ravines little cabin lii tfie rear ; but if they take Loui^Globe-Democrat.

out of 
e in the do.By a curious perversion, therefore, of 

the original object, it has been reserved 
for modem science to bring into exist
ence and use the dream of the ancient 
poets--ibe drug which conferred happiness 
uucheckered and unalloyed. Were it 
possible, however, to analyze the mental 
condition of the victim during the hours 
of reaction, it mj^ht be possible to realize 
also tortures of the damned in raedæv&l

The Retort Apt.—At the meeting of 
the Western merchants the other even
ing at the Hotel Albert a representative 
of a Chicago cloak house cried out; “Chi
cago is the place to buy your goods.” A 
general salesman from Butler, Clapp, 
Wentz <& Co., well-known of good lungs, 
answered immediately : 44 And New
York is the place where Chicago buys her 
goods. ” This idea seemed to please the 
Western merchants greatly, for they 
shouted their approval.

SHE.
Oh, why does Jack stay in the club house, 

playing bflliarda forever with Sam f 
I’m sure he’d would oome out and be nice and 

all of that if he knew how engaging I ami’’
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14 It’s all very well, Sam, to talk aboht girls (go 
ahead, it’s your play), but I laugh 

When 1 see them all lonely and sad on the lawn 
—they're all too engaging 1”

This is what I overheard a pretty srirl 
say to her companion as she came forth 
arrayed to her first dip "in the ocean j 
44 Been ip yet, May ? Dm awfully « 
it’s cold. (Whispering.) How do you 
Dte my »uit ; «n’t it giddy? Oh lay, 
did you aee Frank laet night flirting with 
^horrid Smith girl ? What, he waa not 
with her, you eay ? Why, I met him my- 
•elf on thh shore-about ten o’clock. O—■ 
h—h, that waa not yon, waa it? 1‘U 
take it all back ; ’seusei me. I’m awfully 
afraid it’s oold. Expect to become eng
aged thie season ? Lot’s of fun, isn’t it ; 
but the fellow seems to be re dreadfully 
in earnest that you can’t flirt with any 
other man. Have you met Mr. What’a- 
hia-name—that awfully rich fellow ? 
He’s staying at our hotel. Pike of 
money, but he can’t talk. Oh, you knew 
him, do you ? I wonder .if the water’s 
cold. Oh, eay, May, here cornea Frank 
and that other man, let’» go in. Ug-g-h 
(approaches water and rushes in.) Isn’t 
it elegant, May? Why, how are you, 
Mr. Brown T

afraid
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ssil yet1 
without s 
or Mouds 
cide of a 
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of day. The awful grandeur ofour sur
roundings becomes overpower . ,- in its 
oppressiveness.- and we hiigih to feel tsar 
inability to endure the men! ! strain. 
Just then in some crevice where i he wind 
swept debris has formed a hand f l of soil, 
end » Strong sunbeam has cham: d to find 
its way, occurs » little patch . f tender 
green, and the meek moss spreads its 
tiny fronds as fearlessly as it mi-ht have 
done in an Ontario meadow lx-ride some 
sheltered pool. The effect is softening 
in the extreme, and more thin- once I 
felt the moisture spring to my e\ js as we 
emnirht a Mimosa of one of these ooints of
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TWO LONG COLUMNS.

B squadron waa headed on the shore side 
by the “ Northumberland,’’ Vice-Admiral 
Beal’s flag ship, with the Rattlesnake,” 
the torpedo catcher, on lior starboard 
beam. Behind came tho ‘ Munaroh,” 
“ Hero, ” “Meraey, ” “ Arethuss, ”
“Irish Conqueror,’’ and “ Grasshopper.” 
Abreast of these was the other line sail
ing evenly with them and headed by the 
“Anaon," Rear-Admiral’s flagship, with 
the “ Curlew,” a torpedo catcher, on Jier 
portbeam. Behind were the “ Iron 
Duke,” the “ Devestation,” “ Colling- 
wood,” “Calypio,” “ Camperdown," 
“Magicienne,” and “ Nymphe.” There 
Waa a wide of stretch of sea, and then 

squadron following the same 
track. The “Hercules,” Admiral Lyeoo’a 
flagship, headed the shore line, followed 
by the “Ajax,” “Invincible,” “Black 
Prince,” “Northampton,” “Undaunt
ed,” “Galatea,” “Tbilisi a#l’j“ Mercury,” 
“ Melpomene,” “ Serpent " and “ Sand
fly.” Abreast of them were the “Rod
ney," Admiral Trace/.» flagship, the 
“ Howe,” “ Rupert,” “ Warspite,” 
“ ahannon," 11 Narcissus," " Medea, ’’ 
“ Marathon," “ Mohawk ” and 
“ S piller," and over the glittering dia
mond stretch of deep, calm ocean, there

r
The B.

caught a glimpse of one of these poi fli 
brightness in a

WOBUD or FROST AND ADAMANT.
Thus amid a succession of wonders 

the day wore on, and the interest 
unabated. We rent hued to 

occupy the rear platform of tin Pullman 
and watched with unflagging en i husiasm 
scene after scene of this indescribable 
panorama unfold to view.

The Selkirks were more admired by 
some of ogr company than the Rockies ;

cur of the 
ny of the 

Selkirk» are covered with fores! » to their 
very summit», but not unfrequi itly over 
their dark green heada would be seen 

higher heada crow .ed with 
•now, or with bands ■ -f glacial 

bound around their giant brows, 
whieh dazzled our eye with the r bright 
nez», and formed a brilliant coni i ast with

2^
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